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Mission Statement: The Greater Houston USBC Association ensures the integrity and protects

the future of the sport, provides programs and services and enhances the bowling

experience.

News To Spare

Lance Thompson to Receive
State Male Service Award

Greater Houston USBC (GHUSBC) 3rd
Vice President, Lance Thompson is to be
honored by the Texas State USBC Asso-
ciation (TSUSBCA) at their annual meet-
ing in May 2011. Candidates for consid-
eration for this award came from all over
the state of Texas.

Lance is a very familiar face in all of the
bowling centers throughout the Houston

area as he is Chairman of the
Lane Certification Committee
for the GHUSBC. He has
served in this capacity since
2006. Certifying lanes for

more than 20 centers throughout the Hous-
ton area is a significant responsibility.
Lance keeps in contact with the current
managers and head mechanics at all cen-
ters. He has a profound knowledge of the
certification process and stays up to date
on the latest specifications for USBC. He
also ensures that all certification personnel
are properly trained.

Other awards Lance has received are the
Walter Rachuig Memorial Award, Volun-
teer of the Year, and the “Bill” Fisher
Award of Excellence.

Lance Thompson bowls at Del Mar Lanes in
the Colonial League and at Max Bowl
North in the Hits & Misses League. He
bowed his first 300 this season and aver-
ages in the 190s.

David Jay Recognized as the
State Proprietor of the Year

For the second year in a row TSUSBC has
chosen a Greater Houston area General Man-
ager as Proprietor of the Year. In 2010, Mike
Nelson of Copperfield Bowl was chosen and
now in 2011 David Jay, Palace Lanes re-
ceived the nod. Palace is a 44 lane center and
is owned by Tropicana.

David served on the GHUSBC Board of Di-
rectors for 3 years and was able to introduce a
new spectrum which enabled the board to
understand the proprietor’s view in regards to
tournaments, etc.

Palace has been the host center for the Luci
Bonneau Striking Against Breast Cancer for
11 years. This is a local charity event that
brings in professional players from all over
the U.S.

David Jay has been a member of the Houston
Bowling Hall of Fame since 2008 and was
inducted on Superior Performance. David has
several 300s and 800s and averages in the
220s.

When local tournaments are held at Palace,
David has been known to “sweeten the pot”
by adding to the scratch portion of the prize
fund. He is always on hand through-out tour-
naments to lend a hand and to ensure every-
thing runs smoothly.
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Association Representatives Needed in Centers Around the City

If you would like to be involved in your local association in a volunteer capacity, either as a Director or Associa-
tion Representative, please contact Cheryl Polak at the bowling office, 713-874-1277 or Doris Chesser 713-466-
7863. Cheryl will assist you in obtaining the information you need to become a Director. If you would prefer to
serve in a diminished capacity, although be involved, you may contact Doris Chesser and she will assist you in be-
coming an Association Representative.

WE ARE CONTINUALLY LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD PEOPLE!!

Jesse Seals takes on Association Repre-
sentative Duties

Jesse Seals has unknowingly been working as a volunteer
for the GHUSBC for some time He has been promoting local com-

petition by encouraging bowlers to enter the
GHUSBC tournaments. Even though Jesse could
not participate, he promoted and entered five teams
into the GHUSBC Women’s Championship Tour-
nament in February. He also entered two teams
into the GHUSBC Men’s Invitational Tournament

in March, and was implemental in submitting two teams for the
Texas State USBC Open and Mixed Tournaments. In the TSUSBC
Open in 2010 he was delighted when he found himself bowling on
the same pair as USBC’S Kim Terrell-Kearney.

Jesse works for Exxon Mobile and is president of their em-
ployees club. He will be giving out awards and serving as an official
Association Representative. At Del Mar Lanes he bowls in the Mid-
night Ramblers league and at AMF Willow he bowls in the Exxon
Mobile Mixed League serves as the president.

Jesse and Denise Seals met each other in dancing class have
been married for 16 years. Denise introduced Jesse to bowling.

Calvin Maples Appointed as Director
of GHUSBC

GHUSBC President Donna Hall ap-
pointed Calvin Maples as a Director at the
February 25, 2011 board meeting. The board
of directors voted unanimously to approve the
appointment. Calvin was appointed to fill the
vacancy left by the resignation of board mem-
ber, Jim Hollis. Calvin has been busy serving
as a volunteer at the local tournaments and will now serve in an
increased capacity. Committee assignments for Calvin will be
forthcoming.

Calvin is a native Houstonian and graduated from
Pasadena High School. He is also a U of H graduate with a BS
in Biology. He retired from Lubizol after 40 years of service.

Calvin married Donna Thweatt of Pasadena 37 years
ago. They have two sons and a daughter, Christopher, Steven
and Dana. His bowling career started at the old Meadowcreek
Lanes with his dad in the Phillips Bowling League in 1968.
Calvin did have two 300 games at Meadowcreek in 1969 and
1970 but unfortunately the lanes did not pass the ABC inspec-
tion. Ironically, Calvin has now assisting the association in
lane inspections for USBC.

Please join us in welcoming Calvin Maples, GHUSBC
Director.

End of Season-Final Averages

One of the most important obligations as a league secretary
is to furnish final averages for the current season. In the current rule
book, USBC states under Duties of the Secretary, Rule 102e(9), Fur-
nish a list of individual averages to the local association manager
when requested. The list must show the full names and ID numbers
of all bowlers who competed in the league, the number of games
bowled, total pinfall and average for each bowler.

Cheryl Polak, Association Manager for GHUSBC makes
this obligation easy for Greater Houston secretaries. She furnishes a
list of bowler names and ID numbers of the bowlers for whom the
secretary has turned in membership cards. The secretary only has to
fill in the blanks for Pins, Games and Average.

Averages as of May 1 are posted in the average book each
season and will be due in the association office by May 15, 2011.
Full instructions will be listed at the top of each list and secretaries
must furnish this info even though their leagues are not finished for
the season.

Lane Certification Committee

This committee is in all probability the most impor-
tant assignment for your local association. The com-
mittee members spend countless hours traveling from
center to center certifying that lanes comply with
USBC guidelines. Lance Thompson, Chairman, not
only travels to these centers himself, he contacts the
center managers to set up appointments for certifica-
tion and does all the paperwork involved to make
sure the center is certified for the year from August 1
to July 31 of each year
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Greater Houston USBC provides a newsletter which is printed at several times each year. It is our goal to provide you with more up-to-
date information about the Houston bowling community monthly rather than twice a year. In order to do this, we are asking that you
help us by e-mailing noteworthy accomplishments at your bowling center. This can include unusual spare pick-ups, such as the l-7-10,
the 5-7-10, 7-8-9, etc. Things such as a triplicate 112 when the bowler’s average is 112, human interest stories, jokes, bowling cartoons,
or anything you feel is worth mentioning. We won’t promise we will print everything you send but if we feel it is of interest to our readers
and with space in mind, we will make every attempt to print it. You may email this information to NewstoSpare09@aol.com

HIGH SCHOOL FINALS

KATY GIRLS BATTLE PLANO FOR STATE TITLE

Euless – March 27, 2011

The Plano East Panthers, the #2 seed, captured the girl’s state team title by defeating
the top-seeded Katy Tigers in a hard fought 3-game victory, 150-168, 191-149, 158-146. In
the first game, Katy built a 30 pin lead by the 3rd frame and coasted to the win. Plano
East came back in the 2nd game to build a 20 pin lead in the 6th frame and struck out from
the 9th frame to take a 42 pin victory. In the final game, the Panthers jumped to a 20 pin
lead heading into the 8th frame. But two straight open frames allowed the Tigers to tie
the game heading into the final frame. However, Plano East took advantage of a 6-7 split
by Katy to escape with their first team title.

PEARLAND CAPTURES STATE BOYS BOWLING CROWN

The Pearland Oilers won their first boys state bowling crown by defeating San Antonio
Taft in straight games 246-161 and 227-181. The Oilers were the #9 seed after the qualify-
ing round. In the round of 16, they edged #9 Harker Heights (Killeen) 210-200, 200-177 to
reach the quarterfinals. There they upset top seed San Antonio Madison with a tense 169-
209, 189-163, 183-180 victory. Pearland continued their upset ways with a straight game
victory over #4 Flower Mound 208-206, 242-223 to set up the title match against #10 seed
Taft. In the first game against Taft, Pearland roared out of the gate with 4 straight
strikes to take a 33 pin lead and never looked back, finishing the game with another 3
straight strikes. In the deciding game, Pearland took a 10 pin lead in the first frame.
Taft stayed close until the Oilers threw a three-bagger from the 8th frame to seal the
win.

Taft reached the final by topping #7 Schertz Steele 3 games to 2 in the round of 16, then
rolled over #15 Denton Ryan 3-2 in the quarterfinals. In the semifinals, they topped #11
New Braunfels 3-2.

Pearland team members are: Anthony Travelstead, Dominque Moore, Nathan Ritter,
Alex Strickland, Dylan Paddison, Zachary Halik, and Drew Tully. The Oilers are coached by
Kim Sherman.

JELESA MARYLAND OF KATY PLACES 2ND IN SINGLES.

Danielle Walker of Keller Central became the first 2-time girls singles champion by roll-
ing over Jelesa Maryland of Katy 267-224. Walker, who also won the title in 2008, was the
top seed with a qualifying average of 234. She topped Kayla Endicott of Hutto 2-0 in the
round of 16, then edged Rachel Wise 3-2 winning the final game by 1 pin. In the semifinals
she edged Charlena Melnyk of The Woodlands 200-190. #14 seed Maryland reached the final by
upsetting #3 Madeleine McDuff of Katy 2-0, #11 Blythe Hicks of Katy 2-0, and #10 Brittney
Wehmeier of Copperas Cove.

GREATER HOUSTON USBC PROUDLY SALUTES THE AREA YOUTH!
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The Greater Houston Coaches/Parents Association

PRIDE—Proud, Responsible, Initiative, Dedicated, Enthusiastic
These words are found on the Hall of Honor logo.

The Greater Houston Coaches/Parents Association presented its 26th Annual Hall of Honor Awards Banquet on
Saturday, March 19, 2011 at the Communications Workers of America Local 6222, on Jefferson Street in down-
town Houston. Many parents and friends, along with former inductees and supporters of this association were on
hand for the festivities. Scholarships listed below for All Events Winners in the Greater Houston Youth Champi-
onships and were presented at the Hall of Honor.

GREATER HOUSTON YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT
Bryan Huff, Emerald Bowl

Courtney Phillips, AMF Woodlands

All Events Winners

AMF Alpha
Ashleigh Calcote
Caitlin Lawley
Colton Mills

Armadilla II
Makayla Carker

Justin Gomez
Jose Lazo

Victoria Lazo
Alexiya Quiroa
Arianna Quiroa

Bowl Texas
Ashlyn Hildebrandt

Copperfield Bowl
Keith Gardner
Evan Griffin
Blythe Hicks

Harrison Linn
Jordan Marshall

David Meyer
James Meyer
Ryan Money

Sean Osbourn

Del-Mar
Christopher Bowie

Michale Scott

Emerald Bowl
Larry Abercrombie
Jeffrey Broughton

Jacob Burton
Brandon Caine

Leslie Dudley-Cleveland
Bryan Huff

John Maierhofer

AMF Humble
Kayla B Johnston

Michelle Lawrence

Palace Lanes
Jalan Carson
Quint Carson

Pearland
Kristina Stephens

AMF Stafford
David Turner

Times Square
Kaleb Anderson

Trent Soto
Trey Viator

Andreas Wahyudin

Continued Page 5
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Greater Houston Coaches/Parents Association
Cont. from Page 4

Marla Bennett Memorial Scholarship
Amanda Boethel, AMF Humble

Joshua Willis, AMF Humble

Male and Female Bowlers of the Year

Tory Brown

Tory Brown

Tory only began bowling 9 years ago and has been “burning”
up the lanes since day one. His current book average is 220, while his
current high average is 211. High games include 300, 298, 297, 289
with high series of 769, 758, 747 and 734.

League accomplishments include high scratch game and series
along with most improved and high average. A 1st place finish in All
Events in 2008 at the GHUSBC Youth City Championship, Tory and
his team took 1st place in 2009 along with a 6th place finish at the
GHCPA Survivor Tournament. In the 2010 Texas State Youth Champi-
onship, Tory finished 5th place in All Events with a 2nd in singles and
doubles and a 3rd place for Masters and Queens.

Service accomplishments include serving as GHUSBC Youth
Leader Director from 2008 to present, 2nd Vice President 2009-10, 1st
Vice President 2010-11. Tory currently serves as a Youth Director for
the GHUSBC. League duties include President 2007 to present, Travel
League Vice President 2009-10, Sergeant-at-Arms 2010-11 and Presi-
dent 2010-11. In addition, Tory has helped with Thanksgiving food
drives, SPCA pet drive, Hall of Honor and Toys for Tots.

Outside of bowling Tory participates in a culinary arts program
and has volunteered his time at the George R. Brown Thanksgiving
Food Fest, Susan G Komen Breast Cancer Walk, HEB Children’s Festi-
val and George Ranch.

Julia Freeman

Julia is no stranger around local bowling centers. Her
continued involvement is more than the average bowler.
Working league bake sales, yard sales, and calendar sales is
just the beginning of her volunteering.

The ‘hats’ Julia wears are many...league Vice Presi-
dent 2007-10; Sergeant-at-Arms 2004-07; Team Captain
2001-09; Scholarship committee 2008-11. Being an active
GHUSBC Youth Leader since 2006, Julia has held office as
Director 2007-09, Sergeant-at-Arms 2009-10 as well as serv-
ing on the GHUSBC Youth Committee 2009-present and as a
Director for the Texas State USBC Youth Leaders 2008-10.

As a youth leader, she has assisted in a gamut of
activities such as selling tickets for GHUSBC Night at the
Astros, collecting and sorting items for BVL drive, volunteer-
ing at the HEB Children’s Festival, and many adult tourna-
ments. Outside of bowling, Julia has volunteered over 400
hours as Volunteer at Mission Northeast, New Caney, TX,
Operation Christmas Child, Houston Food Bank, Angel Tree

Program and also plays piano at M D Anderson Hospital.

Jelesa Maryland

Jelesa Maryland

Jelesa has been bowling now for 10 years. She has a current book average of 185 and her current average is 196. High games
include 279, 289 and 298, with high series of 676 and 659.

Bowling for her high school team, Jelesa has won back to back, 1st place honors in 2009-10 & 2010-11 High School Regionals.
In 2011 State High School Finals, Jelesa rolled her first 700 and placed 2nd in girls singles. In 2009-10 at the GHUSBC Youth City
Championship she and her team finished 5th and Jelesa rolled the highest game in the tournament of 279. In 2009 she had a 4th place
finish at the GHCPA Gen Gap Tournament and a 2nd place at the Marla Bennett girls scratch division. In travel league, Jelesa finished
1st in scratch team and earned girl’s high average in the Scholarship SOLO league.

As an active youth leader, Jelesa has participated in fundraising events and coaching younger bowlers, assisting with Special
Olympics and the American Wheelchair Bowlers Tournament. She currently serves as a director and is the current fundraising chair for
the GHUSBC Youth Leaders. She also serves as treasurer for travel league. Outside of bowling she volunteers for the Rice Harvest Fes-
tival and works the snack bar at school during events.

HALL OF HONOR INDUCTEES 2011
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Sean Osbourn

Sean began his bowling career 10 years ago and never looked
back. His current book average is 199 and his highest current average
is 215. He has many games over 271 including 296, 299 and 300 with
an 812 series.

During league play he has placed 1st in the Scholarship SOLO
league and at the 2010 GHUSBC Youth City Championship, Sean fin-
ished 3rd in All Events and he and his team finished 5th.

Participating in his league events, Sean has helped with bake
sales, ticket raffles and Special Olympics and outside of bowling he has
participated with his church pancake dinners.

Don Seagraves

Who in their right mind would dedicate 30+ years to
youth bowling...Don “Big Dawg” Seagraves, that’s who.
Don has carried out the role of Resident Coach, Travel
League Advisor, Tournament Assistant, GHYABA Director,
GHCA Director, High School Coach and College recruiter.

For many, many years Don’s Thursday Night Schol-
arship League was the league to be in and of course, the
bowlers would strive to make the cut for the weekly “king/
queen of the hill” title. Don would personally fundraise in
order to increase the scholarship payout for his bowlers, as
well as raising funds to assist youth bowlers in being able to
participate in the ever popular regional bus trips.

Don chaperoned bus trips for in-state and out-of-
state regional tournaments for more than 16 years. He would
plan for months at a time for activities in addition to the re-
gional tournament.

In 1999 Don received the Texas State YABA Meri-
torious Coach of the Year Award.

Shelby Smith

Shelby has come a long way over the last 10 years. She has a
book average of 180 with her current average being 185. Her many
high game is 269 with her high series being 688.

Tournament rankings include GHUSBC Youth City Champi-
onship and Texas State Youth Championships include 3rd place dou-
bles, 3rd place All Events, 1st place and 6th place Singles. 2nd place
and 7th place finishes for GHCPA Gen Gap and in league she has a 2nd
place and 3rd place in Junior Scratch division.

Volunteerism is no stranger to Shelby….she participates with
her league in assisting Special Olympics and bake sales. She has held
the office of President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and Youth
Leader representative. She has assisted with Hall of Honor in decorat-
ing and serving food. Outside of bowling Shelby is very active with her
high school yearbook club as editor, participated in Shattered Lives and
Ronald McDonald House.

Marsha Rudolph

Marsha began her youth coaching 25 years ago...she has been
a coach, a friend, a mom, a shoulder to cry on, someone to listen and
someone to just be there for many, many youth bowlers during her time
as an active coach. She has served as a Director, President, Vice Presi-
dent, and Secretary for GHYABA, GHCA, travel league, as well as
assisting as tournament director, travel league advisor, Hall of Honor
Chairperson, NCAA Women’s Collegiate Tournament, Texas State
Tournament assistant, and bus chaperone. She participated in BBQ
fundraisers and as tournament director for the Mar Debo Law Enforce-
ment Youth Tournament.

In 2005 Marsha received the Texas YABA Coach of the Year
Award and in 2007 the GHUSBC Secretary of the Year Award.

Outside of bowling Marsha has been involved with baseball
and softball, FFA & 4H, East Montgomery Fair, Houston Police Offi-
cers Wives Association and PTA Lifetime Memberships.

A former youth bowler states “Marsha has a type of love for
her youth bowlers that most children long for. Her heart is huge and
filled with love for the sport”.

Southern Bowling Congress

Greater Houston USBC board members along
with Southern Bowling Congress (SBC) board members
traveled to Memphis, TN to attend the SBC annual
breakfast and board meeting. While there everyone par-
ticipated in the SBC yearly tournament.

Temperatures there were on the low side and
most everyone did not have the proper outerwear to be
totally comfortable. This made it a little bit uncomfort-
able for those participating in the golf tournament.
There were some “die-hards” who went out to the links
and hit the ball around and all they received for their
efforts were red faces due to “wind burn”….at least
that’s what they called it. There were no Houston win-
ners announced, so it makes you wonder if the red faces
were due to their golfing skills.

There were seventeen scholarships awarded to
youth applicants. Each scholarship was for $500.

Attending were: SBC Directors from Texas
Larry Caldwell, Thomas Berry, Richard Kreger; SBC
Life Members Bob Beck, Bill Fisher, Leland Griffin,
Gilbert Trevino; GHUSBC Association Manager Cheryl
Polak; GHUSBC Directors, Cindy Givens-Berry, Kim
Baird, Ronnie Baird, Tim Anderson, Ken Fulkerson,
Lance Thompson, Calvin Maples and Doris Chesser.
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HOUSTON BOWLING HALL OF FAME
By Donna Hall

Oh What a Night….

February 5, 2011 was certainly a night that will be remembered for quite some time for Doris Chesser and Paul Coover. It
was the night the Houston Bowling Hall of Fame held their 36th Annual Dinner and welcomed these two bowlers along
with Lew Harris into the Hall of Fame.

Doris Chesser, GHUSBC Director and editor of the News to Spare publication was elected to the
Hall in the category of Meritorious Service. Doris became interested in the administrative side of
bowling when she married Hall of Famer Jim Chesser. She began as a House Representative for
Copperfield Lanes and she has been the Secretary Treasurer of the Scramblers League for the
past 20 years. In 1998 she was elected a Director for the Houston Women’s Bowling Associa-
tion and also served as the Sgt-at-Arms and 3rd Vice President. She received the Beverly
McLendon Leadership Award in 1999. In 2006, Doris was elected a Director of GHUSBC and is
currently serving in that position. The Texas Bowling Writers selected her as the Writer of the
Year in 2008. She has been a member of the Publicity Committee for the past five years and she has been the editor of the
newsletter for the past two years. Doris also writes quarterly articles about the happenings in Houston for the TSUSBC
publication, Across Texas Lanes. After her husband’s death in 2006, Doris established the “Jim Chesser Memorial Schol-
arship Award” which provides scholarships to youth bowlers based on service. In 2010, Doris could be found helping out
at every event for the American Wheelchair Bowling Association National Tournament. There is no one who represents
the game of bowling like Doris. She is always ready and willing to lend a hand whenever needed and she always has a
smile on her face.

Paul Coover entered the Hall of Fame as a member of the Superior Performance category. He
began his bowling career at the age of 10 in Lynwood, California and at the age of 16 he won his
first All Events title in Los Angeles. In 1974, Paul moved to Houston and began bowling at Sta-
dium Lanes. He continued to win titles while bowling in the Masters Bowling Association Tour-
naments in both, Dallas and Garland. During the 80’s, Paul was working out of the country in
France, Germany and Italy, but he continued to hone his bowling skills. He won seven singles
tournaments and in 1987 he came home to Houston to help his team win the Houston City Tour-
nament. In 1993 held the title of Houston All Events Champion. In 1998, he was the City Scratch
Singles Champion and in 2003 he was a member of the City Scratch Championship Team. Paul

and his team finished first in the SASBA Team Tournament in 2005 & 2006 and also finished first in the SASBA Trio
Tournament in 2007 & 2008. In 2010, Paul won the Senior Handicap All Events title in the GHUSBC Open Tournament.
In addition to the titles, Paul has 19 perfect games and a high series of 851. Recently, Paul has not been able to bowl much
due to a back injury, but he has been released by his doctor and he is ready to bowl again.

Lew Harris was inducted into the Hall of Fame as the fourth member in the Legends category. If you were fortunate
enough to remember him, you knew his heart belonged to bowling. He was quite a character who had a personality like no
other. He was a short, balding and rotund man, who smoked a cigar and worked as a printer and did not care how others
saw him. Lew is credited with publishing the first bowling newspaper in Houston during the 1950’s and he is the founder
of the Houston Bowling Association Lily Club. He was a great promoter of bowling and bowled league five times a week
all under the banner of Dr. Pepper. Lew served as a Houston Bowling Association Director from 1954-1957 and was a
strong supporter of the HBA City tournaments. Lew bowled for approximately 20 years and carried an average of 190
plus. Although he never achieved that perfect game, he did bowl a 299 and numerous 700 series. It is impossible to know
how many awards he would have won as Lew passed away during the ‘60s, but one thing is for sure, he was devoted to the
game of ten pins.

Congratulations to all three of the 2011 Houston Bowling Hall of Fame inductees!
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